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Would you like
to study in an
exotic and
tropical
destination?

This is now possible at Rushmore Business School
in Mauritius through our International Study Semester Programme. You will be able to earn 30 ECTS
credits which may be transferred to your home
institution, learn and/or improve your English and
French. Have an unforgettable experience of studying and living in Mauritius!

Why study at Rushmore Business School, Mauritius ?

| A study abroad programme awarding ECTS credits at a private accredited business school.
| An academic institution known for its academic excellence and qualifies professors.
| A package which includes tuition fees, cultural activities and personalized advising
| There are two intakes: September and February
All classes are taught in English
| Field trips are organized to cultural and historical landmarks
| Year round sunny weather and tropical climate
| Discover the natural beauty of the island of Mauritius and its underwater treasures as
well as on land sites and sports activities from scuba diving, snorkeling to quad, hiking
and safaris.

Where are we?
Mauritius is situated in the middle of the Indian Ocean to the north
of Reunion Island and to the South of the Seychelles Islands.
Mauritius is on the trade route from Asia to Africa.
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DIRECTOR STATEMENT
Rushmore Business School has played a major role in
providing continuing education and training in the
field of management studies to ambitious individuals
seeking quality tertiary education in Mauritius.
In 2007, the Business school obtained accreditation
from the British accreditation council and is now a
global player providing quality tertiary education to
students from all over the world. Graduates from the
Business School occupy middle to top management positions in companies and
government departments in various sectors of the economy worldwide. In our
quest for excellence, we have formed partnerships with a number of European,
including British Universities to bring our students a range of world class programmes. Through our academic and professional courses, we seek to enable
school leavers, professionals and managers from both the public and private sectors to upgrade and specialise themselves in specific areas of Business, Hospitality
and Tourism, Engineering and Information and Communication Technologies.
Our collaboration with Universities in the United Kingdom has enabled us to combine and complement expertise in various areas of business and allowed us to
maintain the high quality and standards of our programmes. The business School
has come a long way in building its international reputation for excellent teaching
and research.
We would like to welcome you to the Rushmore Business School and hope you find
your learning experience here stimulating and intellectually satisfying.
Very best wishes
Dr Nittin Essoo
MBA (Miami), PHD (Warwick).
Director of Rushmore Business School.
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A NEW STUDY DESTINATION

Mauritius is a multicultural country comprised of Hindu, Creole, Chinese, Middle
Eastern and European inhabitants with a population of 1.2 million.
French is widely spoken and English is the official language. Students study in English and
have the opportunity to speak English and French on a daily basis. Rushmore Business
School offers student the possibility to study for one or two semesters.

The outcome of this unique learning experience
in Mauritius permits students to understand the
stake of international business in the Indian
Ocean, Asia and Africa, the Mauritius culture and
improve language skills.
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LIST OF MODULES
2ND YEAR

SEPTEMBER – DECEMBER – 12 weeks semester
Compulsory modules

| English or French or Spanish (compulsory)
| Mauritian Studies (compulsory)

Management

| Business Ethics
| Sales Planning Operations
| Managing Business activities to achieve results
| Operations Management
| Business Strategy
| Performance Management
| Employment Relations
| Human Resource Development
| Business IT Systems
| People, Resourcing and Talent Planning
| Managing and Leading Change
| Management and Strategy

Built Environment and Engineering
| Non domestic Construction Technology
| Measurement
| Interdisciplinary project
| Civil Engineering Management B
| Structural Design
| Design Studio 2.1
| Non domestic construction Technology

Information Technology

| Systems Analysis & Design
| Professional Issues
| IT Project Management
| Principle of Internet Technologies

Marketing

| Marketing Research
| Integrated Marketing Communications
| Managing Resources for PR & Marketing
| Consumer Insight

Accounting and Finance

| Intermediate Management Accounting
| Dealing with Accounting Adjustments
| Information Technology for Accountants
| Strategic Planning and Control
| Advanced Financial Management
| Personal Tax

Hospitality and Tourism

| Understanding Tourism and Management for Tourism and Hospitality
| Human Resource Management in Tourism and Hospitality
| Tour Operations Management
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2ND YEAR

FEBRUARY to MAY – 12 week semester
Compulsory modules

| English or French or Spanish (compulsory)
| Mauritian Studies (compulsory)

Management

| Organisation & Behaviour
| Sales Management
| Statistics for Management
| Business Strategy
| Managing Financial Resources
| Human Resource Management
| Business Law
| Principles of Marketing/ Contemporary Issues
| Small Business Enterprise
| Performance Management
| Employment Relations
| Human Resource Development
| Business IT Systems
| People, Resourcing and Talent Planning
| Managing and Leading Change
| Management and Strategy

Built Environment and Engineering
| Measurement and Estimating
| Construction Contracts
| Project Management
| Structural Analysis
| Engineering Material Technology
| Design Studio 2.2
| Building Info Modelling
| Construction Contracts

Information Technology
| Systems Analysis & Design
| Professional Issues
| IT Project Management
| Principle of Internet Technologies

Marketing
| Marketing Planning
| Entrepreneurial Marketing
| Digital Marketing

Accounting and Finance
| Interpretation to Group Financial Statement
| Financial Management

Hospitality and Tourism
| Customer Relationship Management in Tourism and Hospitality
| Strategic Management in Tourism and Hospitality
| Contemporary Issues in Tourism and Hospitality
| Sustainable Tourism – Destination development
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3RD YEAR

SEPTEMBER – DECEMBER – 12 weeks semester
Compulsory modules
| English or French or Spanish (compulsory)
| Mauritian Studies (compulsory)

Management
| The Strategic Manager
| Business Ethics Governance & Social Responsibility
| Management and Leadership Development
| Business to Business Marketing

Marketing
| Strategic Marketing
| Retail Marketing

Hospitality and Tourism
| Special Interest Tourism
| Tourism Management Strategy
| Tourism Consultancy Ventures

Built Environment and Engineering
| Project Development
| Structural Engineering
| Hydraulics & water Engineering
| Architectural Practice
| Architectural Detailing
| Design Studio 3.1

Information Technology
| Professional Project Syllabus
| IT & Environment
| Management Information Systems
| Network Information Systems
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3RD YEAR

FEBRUARY to MAY – 12 week semester
Compulsory modules
| English or French or Spanish (compulsory)
| Mauritian Studies (compulsory)

Management
| Leading innovations & Change
| Strategic Human Resource Management for Leaders

Accounting and Finance
| Accounting Issues
| Corporate Taxation, theory & Practice
| Audit & Insurance

Hospitality and Tourism
| Tourism Employment Strategy

Built Environment and Engineering
| Project Design
| Quantitative Methods for Decision Making
| Refurbishment & Retrofit of buildings
| Design Studio 3.2
| Inter professional studies

Information Technology
| Professional Project Syllabus
| IT & Environment
| Management Information Systems
| Network Information Systems
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THE RBS MAURITIUS STUDY EXPERIENCE
ABOUT RUSHMORE BUSINESS SCHOOL CAMPUS
Rushmore Business School is situated in the Rushmore complex in Quatre Bornes. Just minutes away
from the capital Port Louis. The campus has state of
art classrooms, a computer center, a library and cafeteria. It also has sports and leisure activities.
About the professors

The professors at Rushmore Business School are excellent and highly qualified. They deliver both theory and
current business practice. Interactive learning, projects and personalized attention are part of the learning experience.

IT services

Access to electronic and other information resources is central to every course at RBS. Work stations are available
for students to have access to the internet and electronic library since the Business School recognizes the importance of providing its students with a PC environment that they can expect to meet in the workplace. Wi-Fi facilities are available throughout the campus.
Business school staff continue to explore innovative ways of using the technological infrastructure in the support
of teaching and learning.

Resource centre

The resource centre has a large number of books, references, study materials, journals and electronic services.
Electronic services include bibliographic indexes, full text databases and electronic journals. They may be held
locally, for example, on CD ROM, or remotely, on the World Wide Web. An open access computer suite with printing
facilities and access to the internet through Wi-Fi.

Conference Room and Lecture Rooms

RBS offers well equipped lecture rooms with audio visual facilities, including power point projection. The campus
also comprises of seminar and meeting rooms, research rooms and study rooms.

Fitness Centre

The fitness centre is equipped with the latest fitness equipment and provides a healthy environment to students
and staffs.

Cafeteria

The cafeteria is located on the ground floor and provides hot meals and snacks in a pleasant setting. The terrace
situated outside the cafeteria gives a beautiful view of the green surroundings of the campus.

FIELD TRIPS WITH RUSHMORE BUSINESS SCHOOL

In this globalized world, there has never been a better time to be a student in
Mauritius, known for its perfect location in the Indian Ocean, the beauty of the
island, world class natural and touristic attractions.
Rushmore Business School organizes field trips and students can take advantage
of the following:
| Excellent sunny weather all year round
| Island visits to see natural and historical sites
| Water sports available such as windsurfing, scuba diving, water skiing, kite
surfing and fishing
| Excellent land activities such as hiking, quad and safaris
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COMING TO STUDY TO
MAURITIUS WILL BE LIKE
NO OTHER LEARNING
EXPERIENCE YOU WILL
EVER HAVE!
Living in Mauritius
Rushmore Business School assists students with
accommodation. Shops and restaurants are within walking
distance. The cost of living in Mauritius is relatively low
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Programme Calendar
First Semester

Welcome day and start of classes – mid September

Second Semester

Welcome Day and start of classes – mid February

Apply to Rushmore Business School
| Complete the application form
| Certified copies of transcripts and diplomas
| Curriculum vitae
| English level required to apply: TOEFL, 550 PBT, 79
iBT, IELTS 6.0 or letter from your institution
attesting English level
| 2 photos

Cancellation Policy

If Rushmore Business School expects to cancel a
programme, you will be informed at least 2
weeks before the start date and proposed alternative study option, if possible. Otherwise, you
will be given a full refund.
If your visa application is denied by Mauritian
immigration authorities after your acceptance
into Rushmore Business School programme,
you will be given a full refund.
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Personal Details

English language Proficiency

Academic Background

Proposed Study Program

Declaration

For further information,
please contact:
Rushmore Business School
registry@rbs.ac.mu
Tel: (230) 6962671

